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ABSTRACT 

To be a sustainable industry quarrying faces many challenges in the next 50 years including leadership, sourcing new 

resources, accessing human resources, new training needs, research, relationship with suppliers, customers, product 

users, product sales, product use, safety, access to finance, product quality, operational changes and environmental 

management including planning and delivery.  The quarrying industry faces some of the most difficult sustainability 

challenges of any industrial sector. To secure its continued ‘social license’ to operate, the industry must respond to these 

challenges by engaging its many different stakeholders and addressing their sustainability concerns. The industry must 

also be able to measure and assess its sustainability performance and to demonstrate continuous improvements over long 

term. Mining resources in any economy plays a pivotal role in its development by helping in the growth of industrial 

sector as they constitute an important source of raw materials for most of the basic industries necessitating their 

exploration from earth. They represent the wealth of a region where they exists. It generates employment opportunities to  

the  people,  income  to  state  exchequer  and  foreign  exchange  to  the  mineral  producing  country.  Gwalior have 

abundance of dolerite and granite rocks which are a hard rock and used in various types of constructions and 

infrastructures as a coarse aggregate. But the excavation and processing of these aggregate lead to widespread 

environmental pollution.  Can quarrying industries serve  as  a  pathway  for  economic  development  despite  the  

environmental  externalities? Thus an  attempt  has  been  made  in  the  present  study  to  assess  the  contribution  of 

quarrying industries to  the  development  of  Gwalior  and percolation of this development led benefit to the inhabitants 

of quarrying region in terms of employment opportunities. 
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INTRODUCTION: 

Economic development has been concerned with the exploitation of resources within the country for the 

welfare of the people. In the past or even today, capital plays an important part in the exploitation and 

harnessing of the resources. The classical emphasized the role of capital and capital accumulation in the 

process of development. Over the centuries, when the evils of capitalism were brought to light by Marxists, 

labourers took the pride of place. Various measures to protect labourers from exploitation were introduced by 

the governments in the beginning of 20th century. Influenced by the writings of webs the concept of welfare 

state was evolved, which is supposed to take care of individuals from „womb to tomb‟. It cares for in dividual 

both as a producer and as a consumer. It provided good conditions of work, reasonable wages, facilities for 

training and development of skill, adequate compensation for accidents during the working period, housing 

facilities, provident fund facilities etc., to individual. Till the 50‟s of last century, little attention was paid to 

the utilization of Land (Natural Resources) a primary factor of production without which nothing can be 

produced. The very term “exploitation” suggested reckless use of natural re sources. This is because most of 

the countries were influenced by the G.N.P. (Gross National Product) approach. The goal was maximum 

production of goods and services for the benefit of the members of the community. It led to a „mad-race‟ 

among the nations to achieve higher and higher rates of G.N.P. (Gross National Product) for which natural 

resources were exploited. No attention was paid to know as to how the output was consumed and how it was 

consumed and how much of the output was wasted and how much it affected the growth of the economy and 

the welfare of the people ? etc, The recognition of any country had depended on the rate of growth of output 

and consequent rise in the level of “Standard of living”. This was described by Samuelson1 as consumption 

approach or cow-boy approach, where as a cow-boy is not worried about future. He is interested only feeding 

his livestock. The defects of his approach were discovered very soon.The arms race environmental 
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deterioration (pollution), the population explosion and economic stagnation would be long term problems of 

modern world though the common man is neither aware nor interested in these issues. 

 

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY: 

Interest in sustainable development and conservation of resources is of recent development which is urgently 

needed everywhere. Earlier development theories emphasized the exploitation for the welfare of the people 

rather than conservation. Natural resources are broadly divided into two categories, viz, a) The renewable 

resources, which do not pose a serious problem, and b) The exhaustible resources, which are non-renewable 

resources. These resources are especially exhaustible once. Have to be optimal used keeping in mind the inter-

temporal equity and availability.  

 

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM: 

Against this background, quarrying industry is taken for the study. Quarrying is essentially dealing with 

exhaustible resources. It consists of extraction of stones from underground and shaping the stones of different 

sizes, comes from building activities. Due to poor and inadequate housing facility, there is ever growing 

demand for building and houses. This would generate unlimited demand for building materials. In recent 

years, there is a housing boom also. Finance is made available for building houses by the Government, LIC, 

Banks and other Non-Banking Financial Institutions. The rate of interest on housing loan is also reduced 

recently. Therefore, we have a situation where ever growing demand chases fixed stock of a resource. This is 

likely to lead to misallocation of the resources, and depletion of the resources too rapidly. There is a need for 

optimum use of resources over the years to maintain equity in the use of resources over time is warranted. 

Hence, the present study is carried out. 

 

OBJECTIVES: 

The following are the specific objectives of the present study: 

1. To study the nature of quarrying activity.  

2. To assess the kind of relations that exists among the owners and workers in quarrying activity.  

3. To examine the type and kind of quarry output  

4. To study the extent of employment of labour found in quarrying activity.  

5. To estimate the level of income of the people engaged in quarrying activity.  

6. To study the extent of awareness among quarry workers about the exhaustibility of resources.  

7. To study the impact of quarrying activity on environment.  

8. To recognize the realities of the situation and identify the real reasons of the problem.  

9. To propose suitable remedial measures for solving the problems.  

 

METHODOLOGY: 

A) As the subject is concerned with the exhaustibility of the resources and the economic well being of the 

people engaged in the exploitation of the resources, the study has relied upon primary investigation in the area 

where quarrying activity is carried on in Gwalior district. Random samples are collected from all the areas of 

Gwalior district where quarrying activity is found and used for drawing inference in the study. 

B) Sources of the Data: 

The study has used both Primary and Secondary data. 

i) Primary Data: The primary data about production, income, cost, expenditure, investment, number of 

labourers employed, marketing, prices, profits etc are obtained through prepared interview schedules from 

the concerned quarry owners (50) and workers (50).  
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ii) Secondary Data: Data relating to total area, total population, total quarrying stone area are obtained from 

Department of mines and Geology, Government of Madhya Pradesh, Bhopal and other various published 

journals and periodicals and also information from various offices within district and outside the district. 

 

RELEVANCE OF THE STUDY: 

The present study though concerned with exhaustible resources is essentially a study dealing with socio-

economic conditions of the people enganged in exploiting exhaustible resources. The people employed in this 

industry are mostly belonged to very low grade income status. This is an useful study for the government 

which is striving its best to ameliorate, the economic and social conditions of the backward communities. It 

has policy antipoverty programme with substantial income and employment opportunities. 

 

INCOME FROM QUARRYING ACTIVITY: 

The income of the owner is derived from the sale of his quarry output. The prices of different types of quarry 

output such as Dolerite, Granite, Sandstone, sand etc. are as follows: 

1. Dolerite: This is a small hard rock type stone, used in construction works. Its price ranging from Rs.3500 

to Rs. 4000 per tractor load. 

2. Granite:: This is also a small hard rock type stone, used in construction works but it is softer than Dolerite. 

Its price ranging from Rs.3000 to Rs. 3500 per tractor load.   

3. Sandstone: These are the cut stones used in building foundations and road works. This is sedimentary rock 

stone. Its price ranging from Rs.1500 to Rs. 2000 per tractor load.   

4. Sand: This is a fine aggregate used for plastering and cementing. Its price ranging from Rs.4000 to Rs. 

4500 per tractor load.    

 

ANALYSIS OF QUARRYING EXPENDITURES AND PROFIT: 

Since quarrying work is managed by the owner himself, he has to shoulder all the expenditures in respect of 

production and marketing of output. The main items of the expenditure which the owner has to bear are as 

follows: 

i)   Government fees: The owner has to pay royalty to the government to carry on quarrying in his land. The 

royalty depends upon the type of quarry output. Royalty has to be paid every year. It is fixed charge levied 

upon the owner 

ii)  Fees (Rent): If the owner wishes to carry on quarrying on government land, he has to obtain it on lease by 

paying Rent or Fees. Rent is also levied on acreage basis.  

iii)  Clearing Expenditures: He has to incur expenditure on cleaning the land from bushes, shrubs etc., before 

commencing quarrying activity. On an average, he has to spend 16 to 18 thousands Rupees, for getting the 

land ready for quarrying.  

iv)  Wage: An important part of the expenditure incurred by the owner is the wage. Workers are paid on the 

basis of the output produced by usually (piece rate) and not on daily wage basis. The worker on an 

average gets Rs.200 per 100 sq.ft. On the other hand, if worker is assisted by machine, he gets only 

Rs.75/- for 100 sq.ft. of quarry work. 

v)  Transport expenditure: Normally quarry workers are drawn from near by villages. Sometime if workers 

are brought in bulk from distance places, their movement to the place of production will be the 

responsibility of the owner. He has to bring them in a lorry or truck. The transport expenditure depends up 

on the distance covered.  

vi)  Administrative expenses: Quarry work is spread over a wide area in different pits and temporally over the 

period. This calls for appointment of managers and accountants to supervise the quarrying operations and 
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maintain accounts relating to output produced, workers employed and amount of work done by them, 

from time to time, and sale of output and maintaining of stock register, etc.  

Hence the total expenditure is split into two broad categories. As given below:  

A) Fixed Expenditure: Consisting of Government fees, Royalty, Rent, Salary for managers etc. and  

B) Variable Expenditure: Covering wages paid to workers on piece rate basis, transport and other incidental 

expenditure etc.  

 

MARKETING OF QUARRYING OUTPUT AND PROBLEMS: 

Most of the quarry output is sold on the spot of the pits only. The consumers and the agents of the factory 

owners, who undertake polishing of stones, purchase at the pit level only. It is for this reason that the quarry 

output is sold at a low price, because buyers in fixing the prices of the quarry output is sold at a low price, 

because buyers in fixing the prices of the quarry output do take in to account, the cost of transportation from 

the pit to places of consumption. There is scope for increasing the share of the quarry producers if they take up 

transport themselves. Sometimes a lower price of the quarry output is due to the advances taken by the owners 

from the buyers or dealers. This will reduce the bargaining power of the producer owner. A third reason for 

the low price is prior contract entered into with buying agencies to supply a specific quantity of output. Since 

the agreement is made well in advance, it does not provide any scope for changes and hence they cannot alter 

the agreement according to the changing demand and supply conditions. The demand for the quarry output is 

a local demand from builders and contractors. Marketing of quarry output is appeared to be mostly the 

responsibility of the owner. In the study area, 80% of the owners themselves shoulder the entire responsibility 

of selling the quarry output. However, workers also are giving them a helping hand in effecting larger sales.  

 

ALLIED ISSUES: 

The quarry work in different talukas of the Gwalior district depends upon weather condition. Normally in 

rainy season work will be stopped. Sometimes, it may take a month or so after the rainy season to ensure that 

area is fit for commencing quarry work. As such the working months are not uniform throughout the year for 

the entire district. There are also occasions where work is stopped to meet the social and cultural obligations 

of the workers like festivals, marriages, religious fares, pilgrimages etc. A very important issue connected 

with quarry work is the exhaustibility of the resource with growing standard of living and growing aspirations 

of the people to reach higher and higher standard of living. The natural resources are in the danger of rapid 

exhaustion. Hence, thinking all over the world is going on, about the optimum use of both exhaustible and 

inexhaustible resources. The resource exploited in quarry is a natural resource and is exhaustible. It may take 

millions of years for rock formation. Since the work in the quarry is going on for more than hundreds of years, 

a question was put to the workers, as to whether they were aware of the exhaustibility of quarry resource.  

 

ANALYSIS OF INCOME OF THE QUARRY WORKERS: 

From the foregoing analysis, considering the whole picture of quarrying both from the point of view of 

owners and workers, it can safely be concluded that quarry work is quite remunerative. The economics of it 

suggest that it offers nearly 300 days of employment and offers adequate income to both owners and workers 

to lead a reasonably good standard of living. This is contrary to the impression one gets if one visits the 

villages where quarrying activity is going on or speaks to the population engaged in it. They appear to be very 

poor and their socio-economic conditions continue to be low. 

The truth of the matter is that much of their income earned is spent on Liquor. Even women are addicted to it. 

There is need for social educators who can persuade them to give up drinking and divert their income towards 

improving the standard of their living. Better houses, better living, more education, better health are not 

beyond their reach if properly they are educated/convinced and controlled. 
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In addition the fact that the workers are getting sufficient income in proportion to their work and also are not 

exploited by the owners, from which they can lead good life. But their income is not properly used, as a result 

of which they are remained poor and their socio-economic life conditions are critical. But at present there is a 

silver lining in the dark cloud indicating that gradually they are realizing the importance of education as an 

investment. They are sending their children to schools for receiving more education. The investment in 

education may serve s substitute for the gradually natural resource on which the present generation is seeking 

out its living. 

 

CONCLUSIONS: 

The foregoing analysis has highlighted a number of major findings on the basis of which the following are the 

brief summary and major conclusions drawn for the purpose of suitable policy measure viz. 

1) Economic development can not be imagined in the absence of natural resources. The quantity and quality 

of natural resources coupled with technology, ultimately determine the state and extent of development in 

any country. Natural resources are of two categories viz., a) the renewable resources, which do not pose a 

serious problem, and (b) the Exhaustible resources, which are non renewable resources. They have to be 

optimally used keeping in mind their inter-temporal equity and availability. The unequal distribution of 

world resources among the countries of the world, compels each country to take measures for optimum 

utilization of resources available within the country. Incidentally, it may be noted that even the renewable 

resources also pose a serious problems, if the rate of exploitation of such resources exceeds the rate of 

their replenishment.  

2) The output of quarry in Gulbarga consists of Dolerite, Granite Sandstone and Sand. The output has market 

not only within the district and within the state but also outside the state. 

3) The quarry work is of equal concerned to workers. With exhaustible nature of the resources of the 

resources in the quarry, with growing demand for it, due to higher standard of living, growing population 

and ever increasing aspirations of the people, the natural resources is in danger of rapid exhaustion. The 

workers in this district have given different opinions on these issues 43% of the workers expressed the 

fear that the resource would be exhausted very soon. An equal percentage of the workers (45%) are quite 

optimistic. They have no fear of exhaustibility in another many years. And it is also found that the 

workers are not properly educated about the exhaustibility and sustainability of resource. 

4) As regards the environmental impact of quarry work 85% of the workers felt that no harmful effects were 

produced either on flora or on fauna by quarry work. As opposed to mining, quarrying work does not go 

deep in to the earth as to expose dangerous and toxic gases; hence it has no environmental damage. 

5) Quarrying is an important activity in Gulbarga district. It is concerned with exhaustible resources. Nature 

has given stone formation over millions of years and these are now extracted and shaped in different 

forms to meet the consumer requirements. Keeping in view the object set for the research the study has 

analyzed the nature of quarrying activity in Gulbarga district. It has analyzed the kinds of stone material 

extracted from earth, and it has examined the types of relationships that exist between workers and owners 

in quarrying industry. Two types of relationship are explained, viz., i) agricultural tenancy type, and ii) 

Factory type. The study has amply evidenced that the quarrying industry provides an average employment 

for about eight months in a year. The lowest period is six months and highest period is ten months in a 

year depending upon the wealth conditions. It is found that the people engaged in quarrying activity earn 

substantial income which places them far above the poverty line. 

6) The present study though concerned with exhaustible resources is essentially dealing with socio-economic 

conditions of the people engaged in exploiting exhaustible resource. The people employed in this industry 

are mostly belonged to scheduled caste and scheduled tribes. This is an useful study for the government 

which is striving the best to ameliorate, the economic and social conditions of the backward communities. 

It has a policy implications because the quarrying activity can become an important antipoverty 

programme with substantial income and expenditure in quarrying industry has revealed starling results 

contrary to the general belief. The industry provides very high income to the owners and reasonably high 

income to the workers too. However, these are concealed because of apparently poor type of living style 
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found in these communities. The truth of the matter is that due to illiteracy and the strenuous nature of 

work, much of their income is “spent on drinking”. Even w omen labourers are also addicted to it. The 

evils of drinking are well known to all. They affect family life, economic well being and prospects of the 

children coming up. Hence there is need for attention of social welfare officers and social workers who 

can pursue these workers to divert their earnings towards the improvement of their living conditions and 

the standard of living. 

 

SUGGESTIONS: 

Keeping in view the foregoing analytical frame, and major findings, there are certain measures which may be 

taken into consideration while making efforts to solve the problems of quarrying industry and to help the 

quarry workers in Karnataka. 

There are many possibilities of improvements which help the quarry workers. As it is found, now, that 

polishing of the stone is not normally done by the workers. If this is under taken by the worker by some 

mechanical equipment and through training, it would increase the share of producers in the final rupee paid by 

the user. There are possibilities of employing machines in digging work. With mechanization it would reduce 

the strain of the workers. Generally, once the pit is exhausted it is abandoned as unfit for any use. It can be 

filled in by thin layer of soil which would enable floriculture and raising of light crops, even on the face of 

uncertain rainfall. There is scope for raising revenue to the state by revising the royalty fees, rent etc. A 

„workers welfare fund‟ can be created out of the revenues collected from quarrying and the same can be used 

by providing better housing, medical facility and proper education to the children of the workers need not to 

be considered as backward socio-economically in the next generation. 
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